
species is mu('h more abundant in autumn than in spring. In spring .Subalpines 
are more in evidence around the coast while in autumn thev are found mostlv 
inland where thev feed on fat-produf'ing fruit-food. Spring a;1d autumn weights 
and retraps are discussed. 

ll seems probable that many Suhalpines seen in spring are those which 
had failed to make a direct crossing from their wintering quarters to the southern 
shores of Europe. On the other hand it appears that in autumn many Subalpines 
use Malta as a refuelling centre from where they presumably make a direct 
flight to the southern edge of the Sahara. 

Males in sprini' predominate during the earl1er part of the main migration 
period while females are more in evidence during the latter haiL First year hirds 
are more numerous than adults in autumn. 

Jn spring many llirds show a mixture of juvenile remiges and newly moulted 
ones suggesting that many first year ·birds have only a partial moult in winter. 

..ilbistriata occurs at least as frequently as the nominate cantillans if wing
lengths given by Williamson are a reliable eriterion to separate these races. 
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'rable 1 

Sprin:r Passage 
first date 

Autumn 
first date 

Passage 

19Ml 10 March 
]969 15 March 
1970 ]2 March 
1971 :21 March 
197:2 18 Man·h 
1973 21 1\'Tarch 
1971 20 March 

( ':') One was seen on 
wlwn ca . ..j. 1niles 

I*':' l (hw st:w~d at 

last date 
:2] April 

5 May 
24 April 

(J Mav 
2~1 Ma,· 
27 April 
:Z.S April 

:24th .lnh· on 
offshore. 

5 August 
27 July (*) 
31 Juh 

9 Julv 
9 Juh 

29 July 
]3 July 

last date 
lO October 
13 October 
]9 October 
10 October 
14 October 
24 October 
26 October ( '~*) 

the boat ·Tirrenia · leavin!!: towards Malta 

till 21th ."'onmher. 

20 

I 
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VISIBLE MIGRATION OF lltAPTORS OVrER BUSKETT AUTUMN 1975 

Martin A. Thake 

The period 1969-1973 has received adequate coverage by Beaman and Galea 
(Ref. l). The present contribution deals with the autumn passage o£ 1975. 

Observations were made between 13.00 hrs and sunset (circa 19.00 hrs) 
on twenty-seven days in September and six days during the first two weeks of 
October. Visits in October were made whenever the opportunity presented itself. 
and not when the weather appearecl favourable. Birds were observed through 
8x30 binoculars from the vantage-point used by Beaman and Galea. The relevant 
statistics for the various species are ta'bulated (Table 1). 

Honey-Buzzards accounted for 48.16% of the total number of raptors 
observed, ra1her dose to 47.2%, the mean for 1969-73, calculated from Beaman 
and Galea's data. However, as the present author could not cover October 
exhaustively, this value is suspect and becomes even more so when one considers 
the markedly sporadic nature of falcon passages in mid-October. 

The numbers of some species were comparable to or even greater than the 
typical autumn passage, both in absolute numbers and in relation to Honey 
Buzzard numbers. Of particular interesl" are the f1gures for Black Kites, Short
Toed Eagles and Hohbys (Table 2). Several explanations are possible. Species 
may have ·been partially over.looked, Alternatively, if one regards the probable 
frequency of occurrence of a given species as depending on a sum of contribu
tions from various parameters, interspecific variation of the weighting factors 
for each contribution could aecount for the observed anomalies. The variation 
could, of course, be random, especially in the case o[ the Black Kite where 
the tendency to form small parties is more evident. 

The paucity of raptors, Honey Buzzards in particular, during September 
and early Octdber 1975 is evident. In terms of the theory of Beaman and Galea, 
the number and distribution of days with a southerly wi.nd accounts for the 
kurtosis (dam! ping) of the frequen~y distribution. w·ind direction was south
west on only one day and of the eleven remaining days with a southerly wind, 
nine occurred he fore 15/9 j7S. Moreover, during late September, an eight-dav 
calm period occurred. This would, according to the theory of Beaman and 
Galea, have resulted in whatever movement there was over the islands occurring 
generally at higher altitudes and no concentration of raptors would be observed 
in such conditions. In the presence of fairly cold air aloft, mild local thunder 
storms are possible and it is significant in this respeet that higher numbers were 
observed under these conditions than on other calm days. 

Although a large passage occurred during mild south-westerly and the number 
of sightings during north-westerly ·winds accounted for only 8.05% of the total, 
correlation between southerly winds and number of P. a pi varus sighted was poOl'-
56.4% of the reported passa"ge occurred during the eight day-ealm. This anomaly 
may he ascri'hed, a! least in part. to the uneven distribution of wind direction 
m·er the period under study. 

Analysis of the frequency distributions for skewness may well provide corro
boratory evidence for Beaman and Galea's theory. Mv data for P. apivorus in 
.l975 sl~ow a positin skew (Karl Pearson's Index ~ .05609). i.e. the mean 
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O<~turs at a hif!;her ,-alue than the maximum, showing that more birds are seen 
after than before the maximum. Althou!!h mv data for 197L} are less extensive. 
a positive s>kew is also observed (K.P. vlnde~ = .0779). 'fhis could be inter
preted as due to a gradual deterioration in weather conditions as the season pro
gresses, resulting in an artificially increased visible migration. The influence o[ 
atmospheric pressure on the number of raptors sighted has hitherto only been 
implied. In the present study 87']., of the observed passage of P. apivvrus in 1975 
occurred when the pressure was ahoYe the mean for the period in which observa
tions wexe made. A positive partial correlation coefficient ( r) of .4456 was obtained. 
However, with the sample size employed (32) this value is not large enough 
to show correlation. Although correlation between P. apivorus numbeTS and atmo
spheric pressure cannot be assum~Cd at the present time, fm·ther investigation 
along these lines should he undertaken. 

The concentrating effecl of the higher ground of west Malta ha5 previously 
been .reported (Ref. 1). Its ,greater importance in autumn may be ascribed to 
the shifting efi'ect of Gozo, EYen if one assumes that most raptors approaching 
the Maltese Islands in autumn do not make for the nearest land ('Gozo), any 
Gozitan contribution to the sightings in Ma.lta is more likely to increase observed 
nmnbers in west than in east Malta bY virtue o£ Gozo's lvinoc to Malta's north-west. 

The fairly regular sightings of Lesser-Spotted and" B~~!ed Eagles in autumn 
is interesting. The latter species is most likeh- to reach Malta by crossing the 
Adriatic. Sightings have generallY occurred during heavy passages and the birds 
were usuallY in company with other raptors. Autumn recoveries of broadwings 
ringed on the lneeding-grounds shed little light on the matter. There are nine 
recoveries in this class (Ref .3-6) and of these birds three were ringed in the 
East Baltic rountries or Finland. Althom!h these hirds mav well have crossed 
the Adriatic the sample size is much too ~mall for any conclusions to he drawn. 
More observations on the Adriatic coasts of Centrall Italy and Yugoslavia are 
required to determine the extent to which hroadwinged birds of prev cross 
the Adriatic. . 

The annual shooting of raptors migrating. over Malta does not appear to have 
been evaluated quantitativeh- to ddte. The author kept a record of the daily kills 
obsexved for all days on which obsen-atiom were made. The dailv percentage 
kills (based on total numbers seen) ranged between nil and 25%. -The highest 
percentage kills occurred on rainy, overcast days. A total of 38 raptors were 
shot down within view. This amounts to 7. 7% of the total observed rap tor 
passage. Although it would not"l.e suspected from the above statistics, Buskett 
is, in fact, a hird sanctuarv. Thes~e ohsenations refer to a relativelv small area 
of these islands and it is .signifi<'ant that of 33 autumn reeoverie.s of raptors 
ringed abroad (Ref. 3-6), onh 3 were shot at Buskett, suggesting that many 
more birds are shot elsewhere in !he islands. It should l1e noticed that the above 
data for Busket! refer to one of the lowest raptor passages on record. 

CONCLUSION: There is clearh- much need for observations in Gozo. Birds 
arriYin:r there would have had less .opportunity to soar ahove the visible range 
and observations are less likelv to suffer from the distortions· postulated bv 
Beaman and Ga1ea. The relationship between the various parameters and the 
observed numbers will ultimateh- he established only bv multiple correlation 
analnis of data obtained from combined Yisual 'radar studies. An indi>-idual 
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Histogram of P. aj,i1•orus lll!lllbers against time: 2.LJ./5 - Lj.IC•-75· 

analysis for each species is, of t:ourse, necessary. More observations on the 
Adriatic coasts of Italy and Yugoslavia are required to determine the extent 
to which broadwinged birds of prey cross the Adriatic. 

Acknozcldegements: The author wishes to thank l\l. Beaman, '\. Bonavia, 
C. Galea and J. Sultana for reading the manuscript. Thanks are also due to 
.J. Azzopardi, ]{. Cachia Zammit, V. Cilia and i\'1. V. (;:mci for allowing me 
lo examine their records for localities other than Buskett. 
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Table 1 
Species No. Range 

seen 

Osprey 3 llj9 to 23/9 
Honey Buzzard 236 5/9 " 14/10 
Black Kite 20 19/9 " 4/10 
Sparrow hawk 1 29/9 
Buzzard 3 19/9 " 23/9 
Booted Eagle 1 23/9 
Lesser Spotted Eagle 1 23/9 
Short-toed Eagle 5 2.3/9 " ]4/10 
Hen Harrier 1 21/9 
Marsh Harrier 12 16/9 " 4/10 
Egyptian Vulture ] 22/9 
Peregrine l 4/10 
Hobby 115 .S/9 ., .30/10 
Eleonora's Falcon 7 5/9 " 30/10 
I ~esser Kestrel 29 3/9 " 4/10 
Kestrel 30 19/9 " 14/10 
Unidentified Broadwinas 8 20/9 " 14/10 " l1 niden tified Falcons 15 20/9 ,, 14/10 
----··-----

Table 2 

Species ( x) Range of Total in 
Annual Totals this study 

Black Kite j ·-- 20 20 
Short-toed Ea~le •) ll ;) 

Hohh;· 139 -- 233 115 

--- 2-l ---

Mean date Standard 
of appearance Deviation 

18.33/9 
24.35/9 
21.50/9 

21.67!9 

4.00 ]0 

21.83' 9 

19.5.3 9 

23.59/9 
26.03/9 

x/I!oney B. 
(Ref. l) 

1.5 - 2.2% 
.36- 1.3';{, 

51~{ 

5.8656 days 
4.5000 

8.9666 

4.1399 

8.5631 

:>.:/Honey B. 
(this study) 

8.5% 
2.1% 

65.6% 

NE'V HYRRID Passer 1nontmi!US X Passer hispaniolensis 

Frank Smith & Sammy Borg 

December has always proved to he one of the least excilm(!: months of the 
vcar with regard to bird ringing. Ringers may relax and enjoy the festive season 
before the spring brings forth resurgent bird-life to the Maltese Islands. 

On 7th December 1975 we decided to go bat-netting sparrows at Hal Far 
during the late evening. The catch was a satisfactory one and thirty-seven 
sparrows were netted in all. One of the birds in particular showed quite different 
rharaeteristic features than the rest of the birds." Its devious attempts to escape. 
its "slippery" smooth feathers and its over all appearance and smaller size we;·e 
those of a Tree Sparrow Passer montanus. However, its pugnacious attitude and 

Fnn; c1illc':·<:nt \·icl\' nf th{? hybrid P. !JisjlanicJ/(IISis _\ r. IIU1 11i<lllll.\ taken before 
rele<lSC. ( jJJu,ios 1>1· ]. Suii<~no) 
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